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the workk of darkness. Only, of ooorae, Уоиг roed<ai to mo a few words from Watcbr*l the misai.mai** and seen what 
in order to avoid fellowship with the one who has been an observer from the they are. What have they come here 
works you will have to keep youiselvis beginning until now. The picture needs for 7 What tempts them to leave par-
;г„:є,її;51=.'„,т,Ть ***.*-.«-■• айкваьт

h^v^i7,^r,rah«: ? йм sat?E%$Kî

Chriatiao beneficence and charity. But гевцц of mry ratite than of a drain tu 'v?Z ‘(b?,
і roituni to nxprraa the atrong and „mody the. ,11 which thry condemned. 5JÎ ‘ііТіЛЇ'аїї lw^L57aîlK 
growing con.ioUon that than an few No ,mrm lh„ tb„ „holera »“*> ““* **“ Uxl* ** “"
Ottilia generation nerda more,than^thla ^"7Го^тМ* ^théÿ toTSu*âÔod.î"i^"™ '“І
fr™wIhilimwTth the unfruitful woîkî of Snege'dUra'and remembm'îdghû'wi Д1 hLka and auapidoui glanora. He
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plenty of it, unnatural aa it is, in the to foJJecTÏÏ'meet'? il'uberaTdt? Sj. l1""»1 people) lake hU medicine, 
called church of to-day. "What concord whwTwould hare done hMte we ’°“4 ’ ! but C the time of oar tick-
hath Christ with Belial 7 What par. the.2n.2taL ? neat and our fear we werejlad to go to

h he that beliereth with an infidel T Onthl 16 th of August Hambunr wa. Ш“1' *”d be welcomed^us. Haa be
та£‘"ТГі stia'SKast,^^ E3FESH 

553ЕВ“Е ëgS"S-3-Ç£ Eâat>tip:kE 
EsSErESS™
Г-Ло^^аТоіМЯ “ЙГьі~^иіпМ“еіЬга^п"« ЕЙЗЙЙМЙЇЧКЙ
it, "The presence of ж saint hinders the the ЦнввоГ all nations8 were bringing in do lbe Enflleh people get their intelli- 
devil of elbow-room fur doing his tricks.” travellers and merchandise from all oarts Kence and energy and- cleverness and 
The old legends told us that the fire- Qf the world Railroad trains rolledinto power? It ia their Bible that glvea it to darting Apollo shot his radiant arrows the JsSSa* dénota «ïd ІІЇ neonfa them, and they now bring it to us and 
again.! the pythons and "dragon.-of “* ÏJÏÏüÆrïtaxJdtotheir Sffi “У- ГЬІв *• what raised u. ; take it, 
the .Ume." lie suns of tight have the ^^y to accommodate the transient “d th^Mohlïnmî
ttSr&LSZJïïÜtJS gwnu^lnthedty andlm aaimrbsbnild- *£MfSTfiS!
rahamed of ІІаеІГ ; md to change illnto ГіШ of life and 7 ^‘in'cit^iùiMtV'nM J^d ‘"
1«ht- . , , During the hurt two yckrs the failure "nine It, and eeulf it moot good.
, o’Pri,vlI1K 1H not all our (|f crope dad raised the prices o' pro
?“ny-. Vм 7T УІаіопаво that many famille, had foSnd
fully Itilen beneath its duty not on\,,a ,t ^ „..ge'thelr «penses har-
regard of iu complicity with the «xuti monjle wilh tbeir „.„ty^eirnings. 
crimes of each generation but ta regard Tbere(ore,e.ch ne. re rt of tbe ,bn„- 
of its cowardly sUç«ce toward them dlnl which being gathered
espcdaily when they flaunt and borat in „„ b„iled b lbe „ X.ra, „„ 
themsoivea in high place, mat haa... led of bette dayïfor them in the

жеЖсГй affit й-s ü.ïïs.-ss-fi’èïs

.elf in regud ta drunkeeumat What р„ЙІО.ЇГіЬе' authoritie. hoped
hra the church arid wortay of llaclf in ,bn db^ul0 wmild not lpreid. Da,^
,,g«d of the .octal elcea that are himey^ Ae fi , four d vbere „вІ0 
combing society and thia city to-day? e dealb jn \„вп1у.1ео
ІГ ,6u,Tj^e "°7 Ü lg ”r —ЇЇ Ми*!., widely separated from e«h 
sons of tight, and have no 'fellowship b From that time the disease 
with the unflultfulwork. of darknera ; ldl цДЦ tbe 27tS of August,
but set the trompel lo your lips and J lbe£ tlfe number of death, Kave 
••declare unto My people their trans- Нд|І decrera*. When the first 
groralom. and to the house of Israel rf![K]rt „„ pul>Ulbed mlny
inelr Bln. _____^_ eons were seized with terror, and they

hastened away to places where they he- 
The Church and the Young Man. lieved they were sure ot safety. This 

РИИИИРИЩРРИИИНРИИИИИРІРІИ was fortunate', as the presence of such 
The church is opened once or twice a persons, in such a season of distress, 

week; the saloon and music hall are would have been a sad hindrance, 
opened every night. The hhmos of There were, however, thousands of cour- 
church-goers are almost never opened ageous men and women who at once set 
to the lonely, unfriended youth. Then ^ WOIk to meet and subdue the foe 
be begins to drift. He wants to be gotxl, whida had made its attacks 
but hie social instincts are too strong рлг1в „f the city.
for him. Vice is so much more social Persons of all Claeses met to consult 
than virtue ; there is no lack of oom- and devise means. Day and night, with 
radeship in the way of the ungodly, utter forgetfulness of self, filled will 
Then, perhaps, he finds that his master, desire to help their neighbors and con- 
who ia a pillar of the church, is not (mer the common enemy, they carried 
above a dirty trick in business. Hti on the warfare. When some fell, others 
sees John Smith in chiircb on Sunday were ready to take up the work 
singing with vigorous unction, and he doctors and nurses, finding thei 
remembers that John Smith swore at supported, took courage to work on under 
him last week and has cultivated to per- gr<?at discouragements. The fifth week 
faction some of the qualities of the’ 0f this hand to hand battle is clewing.
"heathen Chinee." He hears sermon Tnrilling scenes have been witncei__ 
after sermon about heaven, hut never a Faithful women and men have passed 
word aboh^tricks of trade, social duties, Bwsy from the weariness of earthly ser- 
humanitanan service. Ho begins to vice, to the restful service beyond. But 
think he can get on just as well without Qur hearts are sad when we think how 
sermons as with them. It occurs to him many have died all unprepared. Entire 
that it will do him a great deal more families of five or six members passed 
good to take a long spin on his bicycle away within a few hours. The number

s/ea-ta ^ -вида

^«,«o‘itooat”we'th,t
contempt the man who preaches, for » homes have been desolated. Rut amid to surround the 
living. I am not defending such a youth, all that darkness there is much of bright- 

am describing him. I know perfectly ness, and many fruits of the Spirit are 
well that he is shallow, presumptuous appearing as a result of sorrow and suf- 
and Woefully wrong in his conclusions, faring. The uncertainty of earthly 
But that is not the point ; the point is postessiona, the weakness of human 
how to guard him against such conclu- length, and that “God is our refuge, a 
sions. Give him a real church, which very present help in trouble,” are some 
is a true social centre , regard his loneti- vf Де lessons which are being learned 

ess and open the Christian home to day by day. 
turn ; encourage him iu his intellectual 
aims , make the church at once his club, 
hie college and his sanctuary ; don’t 
press him too hard with your middle- 
aged view of pleasure, but encourage 
him in all innocent amusements, keep 

lie hall by giving him 
; wean him

і < '«tlu «ale gentleness. Are you amiable, 
and і aida ynunwll, perhaps, upon your 
sympaibauc irttdenimf Try to get a 
inti* Iron and quinine Into your const! 
l otion k til l>« the man that you 
are о aat likely to lie, and aim at a com- 
l>rr!i«-ijaivi- development of " »ti rigbt- 
«41suras ami g»w*luese and truth.”

Further, rrmember, tiuti this all-round
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SHOULD II

BY 1UIV. A1.KX ляпка Mtii-AKK*, I». n.
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1‘actoral. and «ha eâacl hn. marvelous 
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« Walk ee ikildm af Uffbi "—■»**
і jir Ixird who «4ned this gr. *i 

name l< r His iliecildee, as we saw last 
Sunday, haul’s use of it if probably 
remiîilsc» nee of tihe Master s, and so 1» 
him -

n.ml.u teii.es is not attained sa the result 
ot an effortless growth. True, these 
things are the fruits of the light, but 
also true, they ere the prizes of struggle, 
ami tbe trophies of wsrfsre. No man 
will ever attain to tbe comprehensive 
nil ral I xcellencé which it is in bis own 
power to win ; no Christian will ever be 
aa all round a gixxl man as be has the 
upp.-itunitiie of being, unless be makes 
U his Imeincss.day by day, to aim after 
till- ciiiiecKAis increase of gifts that be 
jxasi «sis, and the conscious appropria
tion and iMjaeeasion of those of which he 
is still lac king. “Nothing of itself will 
come." or very tittle. True, the light hat 

t in variously tinted ray if Coe 
, as eur-ly as from tbe 

si-i-d come the blade and the car and the 
full corn in ,tbe ear, hut you will not 
have nor keep the tight which thus will 
unfold itielf unless you put forth appro
priate effort. Christ comes into our 
Hearts, but we have to bnpg Him there. 
Christ dwells in out hearts, but we have 
Vo work into our nature, and work out in 
action, the gilts that He bestows. They 

a-іvance but little in the Divine life 
ral unfolding of 

the sn|iernatural life within the*, and 
do not help its unfolding by their oWn 
resolute activity. "Walk aa children of 
the light.' There is your dhty, for "the 
! mil of the tight ia all righteousness.”
< >ne might have supposed that the com
mandments would be, "Bn passive as 
children ol the light, lot the light will 
grow." But the apuetie binds together, 
as always, the two things, the Divine 
a Hiking and tlie human effort at 
c.-ptii«i, retention, and application of 
tliat Divine work just aa he does in the 
great classical passage, "Work ou 
own ealvation, lor it is God that w

II. Heoondly, the general exhortation 
i,l my text widens out itself into thia.
Test all things by Chriat’a approval of

"Proving 
the Lord." 
oral cons

lice of the 
logs as we now tin 1 in the existing gi» 
pels, h ng b«:fiire their day. Jesus Christ 
said, “Believe in the light, that ye may 
be the children of light , and Paul 

•gives substantially the same account of 
the way by which a man becomes a Sou 
of tbe Light when he ways, in the words 
preceding my text, “Ye wi-r • sometinn s 
darkness, nut now arc ye light in the 
Lord."

Union with Him такса light, just as 
the bit of carbon will glow as Ipng sa it 
is in contact with the electric force, and 
subsides again into darkness when that 
is switched off. To be in Christ ia to be 
a child of light, and to believe in Christ 
is to be in Ніш.

But tbe Interne moral «-arueatnew of 
our apostle is indicated by the fact that 
on both occasions in which he uses thia 
désignation he don so. not for the pur 
pose, of heightening the sense of tin
horn" T and pn nnative attached toil, bill 
for the aike of deducing from it plain 
and stringent moral duties, and heighten
ing the sense of obligation to holy IV

"Walk aa children «.I light. ' Be 
to your timet, deepest self, 
what you are. L-t the sw 
secret* of toward comiminiiw 
in the trivialitiia of

of the • xietei

wes taken ikrwn ailh la*r.p»N- ACOmL. 1 «aa eotafUuly pniatrai.

ігхгаязігйЬ 
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WiUtama. Couk City. S. Dak.

darkness." 
light with darkness f"

Lung Trouble
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mushing BO severe at limes as to cause 
hrmoerhaar. the рогожyama fmjumtly last- 
ing three or four hours, I was induced to 
try Ayer s Cherry Pectoral, and alirr taking 
lour bottles, was thoroughly vurrd. ^ can

ll.'im.um. L 1.0 I. MR . MM.

is

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoralwill

who trust to Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayrr A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price Si ! sis bottles.
Prompt to act, sure to cure

>me ont
•rtimxt

msk of y«nr every tin tight a deed, and 
sc<‘ to it that even* deed he vitnJit'il 
and purifiid by lis uoulact with the 
great truths and tbuughti that lie in 
this nanfa. Tfeee* are various way

: і rectory

Now, in the cubit 
panda tills co 

jp or four

Characteristic.
й. I TT is characteristic of the House 

-1- to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is1 always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com- • 
mcrcial methods I have built up 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades In 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos^ 
consisting of Chickcring, КпаЬеД 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Ncwcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 

of the exhibition in the Piano line.
Duel fall to write for Price List.

• A Cork Soul."
”f

“Ah !" said a lady a short time ago, in 
entle depreciation of a friend, “he is an 

intelligent creature, but he has a cork 
soul.” The sentence, which was 
uttered of M. Renan, seems to us to de
scribe precisely tbe defect which for us 
destroys, or at least grievously impairs 
the value of his personality. He haa 
charm, he has pleasantness, he haa on 
many subjects inciiivenees of percep
tion, but lie has a cork soul, one so 
light that it does not even perceive the 
weight of the topics he discusses. He 
talks of God, and he means some spirit
ual influence which corporate humanity 
is to develop when it ia aufllolenlly far 
advanced ; be speaks of the soul, and 
only intends the mind when it is 
moved bv some hot emotion ; and he 
writes of ain, but he only thinks of a 
breach in a code of his own devising— 
nsy, he hardly megna even that, for con
viction of sin is a feeling he haa not 
felt, and, if we judge him aright, could 
not possibly feel.

Theology is for him as tight a thing 
as literature, and he expects to await 
the judgment of God, it there is any, 
much aa a hitherto successful play
wright expects to await the judgment of 
the theatre on a first night. He has a 
cork soul, in fact, like so many more, 
Englishmen ss well as Frenchmen ; but 
the thing peculiar to himself ia that he 
is proud of it, for it is

ext the apt
•nr* ntrab <1 exhortation In 
different directions, and 

peril*,* we n its
mg ii we siiafa- i ur remarks i y tiu-e»- 
I venture to і a*i them, lor the sake of 
t-mpints!*, into * hortatory form.

I, Aim at an al ІСІІТЄПМВ
of the natural fruit* of th- light.

The true reading ia, "VV>lk м chil
dren - f light, fur th fruit of the light" 
(not HfA'it, a* the Authorised Vrrgion 
read* it) "is in 'all goodneee and right
eousness And truth." Now, it is obvious 
that the alteration of “light" instead of 
"spirit'' brings the words Into connection 
with the preceding and the following 
The re(< relict; to the fruits of the spirit " 

Id he entirely irrelevant in this 
place, a reference to the “fruit of the 
li'jht," ns being tv. ry form of good news 
ami rigotitouenese and truth, is alto

» There is, then, a natural tendency in 
tbe light to bluesutn out into all forma

5Ï

ell pleasing
That, according to the nat- 

tructioti of the. Greek, ia the 
rotin «ray by which the sputile con- 
wives that bis general commandment of 
"walking aa children of the light” is to 
be carried out. You do it if, step by 
Step, and moment by moment, and to 
every action of life, you apply this stan
dard-I >oea Christ like it 7 Does it 

Him? When that test is -rigidly 
d only then, will you 

ildren of the light 
So, then, . there ia a atandaïd — not 

what men approve, not what 
science, partially illuminated, may say 
is [и-rmiseible, not whit ia recognised a* 
allowable by the common maxima 
the world round about us ; but Christ's 
approval. How different the hard, 
stern, and often unwelcome prescriptions 
of law and rigidity of some standards of 
right become when they aw changed 
into that which pleases the divine Lord 
and Lover! Surely it is something 
hit seed that the hard, cold, and to such 
a large extent powerless conceptions of 
duty or obligation shall be changed into 
pleasing Jesus Const ; and that so our 
hearts shall be enlisted in the service of 
our couscienccs, and love shall be glad 
to do the Beloved's will. There are 
many ways by which the burden of life’s 
obligations is lightened to the Christian.

not know that any of them is more 
precious than the fact that law is 
changed into His will, and that we seek 
to do what ia right because it pleases 
the Master. There is the standard.

It yrill be easy for us to come to the 
right’appreciation of individual actions 
when we are living in the tight, 
with Jesus Christ will make us qui 
discern His will. We have a conscience.
Well, that needs educating and enlight
ening, and very often correcting. We 
have the Word of God. Well, that néeds 
explanation, and needs to be brought 
close to our hearts. If we have Christ 

siting in us, in the measure in which 
we are in sympathy with Him we shall 
he gifted with clear eyes, not indeed to 
discern -the expedient that belongs to 
another region altogether, but we shall 
be gifted with.very clear eyes to discern 
right from wrong, and there will be an 
instinctive recoil from the evil, and an 

ctivv attachment of ourselves to 
good. II we are in the Lord we 

11 easily be able to prove what 
cvptablfc and well-pleasing to Him.

We shall never walk as the children 
of the light, unless we have the habit of him from the music h 
D-b-rring everything, trilles and great concerts in the church 
things, to His arbitrament, and seeking poor and debasing plessurra by aflbrd- 
in them all to do what is pleasing in mg him the chance ol better ones ; teach 
His sight. The smallest deed may be him that religion is joy ami the Chris- 
br .tight under the operation of the lar- tian min is an. incomparably happier 
g.sl principles. Gravitation influences “d nobler man than the un Christian ; 
tin* microscopic grain of sand as well as ■<*t him to some practical work, which 
planeli and sun. There is nothing so W*U make him feel that he is of use to 
xinall but усні can bring it into this the church ami that the church is of 
call-gory—it either pleases or displeases use to the world. Do these things and 
1 «ms Christ. Ami the faults into which there ia no one readier to respond than 
Christian men fall and in which they the young man.—-Ret. W../. Daweon.
< iintinue are very largely owing to their 
carclt saneaa in applying this standard 
t the small things of tneir daily lives.
The slei-py custom house officers let the 
contraband article in because it seems 
Vj be of small bulk. There arc old s'.ories 
about how strong castles were taken by 
armed men hidd- n iu an innocent-look
ing cart of forage. D.i you keep up a 
ri rid inspection av the frontier, and see 
to it that everything vindicates its right 

er because it u pleasing to-Jesus

d і (Tirent

please Him 
applied, tn 
walk as bemimes eh

to blossom out into all forms 
of goodness. "Fruit” sag- 

natural, silent, epon
es growth. And, al

cana a sufficient 
і by which bad

“and types of got 
gaits tlie idea of 
taneous. і fforth ss grow 
though that is by no m 
account of the process 
men become good men, it is an tnse 
able element, in all true тогді reno 
tian, that it be the natural outcome and 

of an inward principle ; 
mere, hypocritical adorn

ment, or superficial appearance. If we 
are to do good, we muet first of all bf 
good. If from us there are to come 
righVtiusness and truth, and all the 
graces of character, there must, first of 
all, be the radical change which is in
volved ih passing from separation in 
the darkness to union with Jtwue Christ 
ill tlie light. The ajxatle'a theory of 
moral renovation І» that you must begin 
with the implantation in the spirit of 
the source of all moral guodm aa—vis., 
Jesus I brist - brought into the heart by 

/ tbe uniting power of humble faith. 
And then llit-re will he bulged in our be-, 

r, of whidi 
ol be all 

pure things
nave to say, hut prior to efTor 
muet W1 nul-hi with Jeans Cliriat.

This wide general c unmandment of 
our Vxt is sulli. iently definite, thinks 
Paul, for if the light be in you it will 
naturally elllori see Into all forms .of 
beauty. Uglrt is the condition of fruit
fulness everywhere, even when the 
germ ia only acti d upon by the lig 
No sunshine, no flowers ; darkness pro
ducts thin, t-liolaV'd, whitened, and 
feenle shoals at the best. 1н*1 the light 

and the blanched feebleness 
vigorous end unfolds itself, 

mure will li^ht he the coodi- 
tfulnt ss when the x cry light 
suod from which all fruit is

upon all
-•

a
(Akerwise it ІІ this quality in- 

him which he calls gayety of heart, and 
all through his souvenirs displays aa a 
recommendation, and leaves, in the

at will he haa 
he distributed

semi jocular, aemi earne 
published recently, to 
amongst French miners, of all men in 
the world, because they need it ao much, 
and with explosions to come, perhaps 
in the next minute, it will do them so 
much good ’.—The ajxctator.

W. H. JOHNSON,
181 ft 123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.I .In
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The Bitterness of Much that is Called 

Greatness.

Unionthe natural 
of fair and 

, ss I shall 
ffort there

(Limited), MONTREAL,ck tomanner ol 
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WILL-DOW* ВЖАЛО

maintain an army was 
experiences of the sol- 

with an atmosphere of romance, 
was a simpleton of an artist 
ar from the life. Who would 

e banner of the 
ing on those pic- 
fields? And worst

dla;
painting wi
ever enlist under the 
White Cxar after looki 
turee of war's ghastly : 
of all, while in all the history of paint
ing the artist had represented the sover
eign leading the very van of his army 
into the thickest of the fight, here was 
this Vereslchagin picturing the Auto
crat of All the Ruaaiaa in a camp chair 
on a hill watching the battle through a 
field glass! (The kodak promisee to 
banish the mittraiUeus*. ) But upon our 
table lies the diary of Lady Mary (loke. 
"published for private circulation,” and 
with photographic fidelity thia mother 
of ducheasea, and herself a lady-in-wait 
ing, shows how in the highest ranks of 
the nobility there may be not one ves
tige of a high purpose, not one aerioua 
pursuit or moral purpose or artii 
taste. Such volumes aa these and those 
of Madame Rem usât about the First 
Napoleon are doing more to spread the 
demand lor a republican government 
than all the theories of philosopher and 
all» the déclamations of tribunes. At 
the how of every modern cruiser and 
just before its guns, ia lifted high in the 
air the search-light. It ia the search
light which makes the gun formidable. 
—Krangrliit.
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Made by the lwtstІ Ргоовевее, end Newest sod Beet 
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In 60 end 100 lb. boxes.
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SYRUPS,

' Our own church

As all schools 
orders, our Bap 
be opened 
her. The 
lice, as well as 
the institution, are well. Of the twenty- 
two students who arc registered for this 
year, a number are still absent, as they 
received orders from the committee not 
to return. 'Those who are here have 
opportunity to help in various ways.

In our Publication House, a le 
number were 
covered. A 
book-binder
afi contri__  __
lief of the suffering arou 
each one of the men and

es in Hamburg and 
ave been visited, and some of 
faithful members have left us. 

were closed, by official 
our Baptist seminary could not 
led at the beginning of Beptem- 

e professors, with their fanii- 
ell as the students who arc in

°ha
How much 
lion o! frtil

dcvrlojictl.
Rut, si il furl

ost
l a

rtui r; mark how there must' 
be an all r.i iittl mplvtenees in order 
that we shall fairly set forth the glory 
and power of th-- light of which our 
faith rmtk * ns children and par 
The fruit is ‘ in all g-xslnees and 
eonencea and truth." These thr 
peels—the go-si, the right, the true — 
may not b<* a scientific ethical classifi
cation, but they give a sufficiently plain 
and practical distinction. Goodness, in 
which the prevailing id. a i* henefi 
•and the kindlier virtues ; tightouusueee, 
which refers to tbe sterner ggacee < T 
justice ; truth, in which the prevalent 
idea it conformity in action with facts 
and the conditions of man's life and en 
tire sincerity—Чіи ве three do cover, with 
sufficient completeness, the whole 
ground of possible human excellence. 
Rut the aiM«lli widens them 
further by tnat little word all.

Wc all tend to cultivate lit. 
which are in accorxlanoe with 
ral dispositions, or are made m 
to ua hy our circ imetancts. A: 
is nothing in which we more need to 
seek comprehensiveness than in the 
effort to mlucate outselvt-e Into, and to 
eduv front і iiuaelvnt, kinds of g . ni ness 
and forms of excellence whl6h are not 

rally in arv<.rdance with our die- 
pesttious, .-r faviiluted by tsrr circurn- 
sUu.cts. Tin- tree planted in the shrub
bery will grow all lopsided , the bushes 
on the edge of the cliff will be shorn 

on the wind ward side by the teeth 
Fotitb wi stern gale and will lean 

over northwards, on the side of least re
sistance. And s., w- all are aj>t to oon- 

t ourselves with doing the good things 
at are" easiiwl for us. or that fit into 

our temperament and character. Jesus 
Christ would have us to he all round 
men, auu would that же should seek to 
aim after and p as. ss the kinds of excel
lence that are l-tast cognate t • <ліг char 
acV»rs. Are you strung, and do yon 
pride уошві-lf upon your firmnesa?

Of all tirades In Barrels end help Berreto

SOLE MAKERS
Of hlgb-cleesHyrups la Tine, tlb. end Slb.eeubtoile at ton Mouse, a large 

і attacked, but all have re- 
few days ago, one of the CANADA :lent proposed that they should 

bate something toward the re
ar ou nd them, and A Monthly Journal for Canadian!, 

Young ft Old, at Home ft Abroad
— A friend has many functions. He 

copies as the brightener into our life to 
double joys and halve our griefs. He 
cornea as the counsellor to give wisdom 
to our plans. He сотеє as the strength- 
ener to multiply our opportunities and 
he hands and leet for us in our absence. 
But, above all use like this, he comes as 
our rebuker to explain our failures and 
shame us from our lowness.; as our nuri- 

lifter, our ideal, whose life to 
hallengc

eacn one ol tne men and women were 
ready to give, so that they soon had a 
handsome sum to offer to the relief com
mittee. Many such offerings from the 
poorer clashes, who in the best seasons 
can earn but little, help to make up the
large sums which are published from _ j)r> Koch’s cure for oonsum 
evening to evening. It is worthy of note went up like a rocket and cam 
that the fishermen of Heligoland (who Цкв a stick , but Puttner'e 
two years ago were subjects of the Queen вцц ahines with undimmed lustre as 
of Knglind) sont the first offering in the best remedy for welling dises», 
money, and Antwerp, Hamburg’s com
mercial rival, stands next on the list.
Although Hamburg is a Hansa Stadt 
and proud of being a Republic, the Em
peror showed his sympathy hy sending 
a large number ol' hospital tents and 
military physicians at the first notice of 
distress. And lately he and the Em
press sent a gift of 10,000 marks towards 
the relief fund, with an expression of 

st sympathy, and the hope that 
God would bless the efforts being made 
to relieve and aid.—Rev. Philip Bictel, 
in Watchman.

A new eerie» Logis» with the Meveafbe* aeebif 
Frio® reduced to SO seats в year. The eheegwi,
brightest sad beet moathly payer la the Itoeelaloe
Twenty-Five Cents in Postage Stamps

me do wn 
Emulsion

trill pay e whole yeer*e sohecripitoa to САВАНА, 
before Jeausry3L«II virllliw

і tu eaheeriherefier,
ud there constant c in our heart, 

come up higher—higher elong 
hat you and I may be those 

rest to God when 
nearest to each other ! " But when 
such a friend as this—it may be the one 
called father, husband, brother, or 
mother, sister, wife, or siqaply friend— 
when such a friend as this does, as we 
say, go nearer to God, becoming invisi
ble to us, it is wonderful to fuel death 
growing beautiful, the unseen world be
coming real, and God's goodness seem
ing good ss never before. It is that 
vanished one who changes all things so 
for us, by adding Hit goodnru to the un- 
seen nde of thingi. Noble fri 
only the noble probably—ha 
lesvp ns this bequest ; power lob 

of God more real and 
sense of death less ness more sure, 
fore we can never know the whole of в 
friend's bleating until he has died.—Rev. 
W. C. (hmnett.

“Friend,
MATTHEW В. КЯ10НТ, It»

III. Thirdly, we have here 
expansion of the general comm 
that is, keep well separate

another 
in and, and functions 

become foul or clogged, 
digestion sod cleanses the

stomach performs important 
and should not be allowed to 

R. В. B. aide 
foal stomach.

orrin;g
° 1892.

with me ; 
true loverslwho are nea

darkness.
"Have no fellowship with the unfruit

ful works of darkness, but rather re
prove them." Now, your time will not 
allow me to dwell, as I had hoped to do, 
upon the considerations to.be suggested 
here. The very briefest possible men- 

is all that I can afford, 
tful works of darkness

—Samuel McKane, Pittsburg, Ontario, 
writes ; "I have been troubled with dys
pepsia for the past sixteen years con
stantly, and was unable to attend to 
my duties ; lately 1 have existed on 
milk diluted with water. So sensitive 
had my stomach become that I could 
not retain anything cold on it, even cold 
water acting as an emetic. I have onl; ’ 
taken one package of your remedy, an<. 
feel better already ; have done more 
work this fall than I have done for years 
and feel better than ever I did. I tried 
every doctor in Kingston, bat could get 
little or no relief tiUI tried K. D. C. I 
have recommended віх different persons 

I to try it, and they have all been bene- 
• 1 filed."

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS fur tbs 
Spring Trade.

lion of them 
"The unfrui“Z і-;:

Well, then, the darkness has its works, 
but though they be works they are not 
worth calling fruit. That is to say, 
nothing except tbe conduct which flows 
from union with Jesus Christ so correa- 

mU-to the man's nature and relations, 
a* any s ich iiermanenoe about it as 
utitle it to be called fruit. Other 

acts may be “works,” but Paul wilt not 
dishonor the great word “frail" by ap
plying it to such rubbish as these, and

«aaoo «old

will be given in Five Prises to Ag 
selling the largest number of Models of 
Palkotink before March 1st, 1893. For 
circulars, terms, territory, i 
K8T1NK Model Co.. St. Tho 
Niagara Falla, N. Y.

Minard’s Liniment for rheumatism.

DUEL I Bom, Ltd.ve power to 
to bequeathSÏ address Pal- 

mas, Ont, or Авлт
îïd P^l7brersw?Ui«Cto.uTowruTn 
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BIBLE LESS
FOt'ETB (’АКТІ

ETUDIES IN ACTH OF THE Al

Lesson VI. Nov. 6. Art
PETER DELIVERED FRO!

SOLDEE TEXT.
“The angel of the Lord 

round about them that feat 
delivereth them.’'—Pa. 3

EX FLAN A TOBY.
1. Now obout that time. 

when Barnabas and Seul w< 
way to Jerusalem with aim 
church in Antioch (oompa 
Herod the king. Herod 
Stretched forth hit h and. Lai 
on certain of the church, to 
stronger sense of tormentor < 

ted and scourged (for ti 
lew tbe meaning) c 
prominent membe:

•J. And he killed . . . uitl 
t inly two words in the Greek- 
describe the martyrdom of Ji 
brief record is all the more 
cause James, the brother o, 
been a prominent apostle, 
son of Zebedee. He was 

it disciples, and “was 
d three admitted

4: 7

there of

chamber of Jarias' dsug 
Mount of Transfiguration, 
agony in the garden.

3. Because he taw it please 
So long аа be pleased I 
emperor, and also the pec pi 
dominion, he would be Uk« 
his pow« r. He proceeded (G 
... to take Peter alto. Z— 
the most conspicuous |m 
church. He was very bold 
fol. He was greatly change 
denial of liia Lord and n 
power. 8o that to take away 
would be especially pleasing 
(Then were the days of unlea- 
The Passover, during the e: 
which no leaven was allowe

4. l’ut him in prison. 
the tower of Antonia, near 
Pour 'juaterniont of soldiert 
і don of soldiers was a aquae 
four, set in this case to i 
other on guard over PeW 
group two soldiers were 
Peter, t ne on each side, ar 
two kept guard. Or it ia m 
that two groups, i. e., ei| 
were on guard each altérai 
the four watches into whi 
was divided. After Easter, 
Passover. It was not lawft 
to strict Jewish 
criminals during relieii 
briny Mm forth to the peoy 
for trial and execution.

6. frayer was made will 
Real prayer is a real power i 
worUi. It was the only fo 
ci pies could then wield. “< 
have seen those saints upor 
he might have exclaimed, i 
red, the Saxon king, whei 

nke of Bangor praying 
the suocew of their • 

'They have begun the fight 
Attack them first’ ”

verse ia a pi 
Peter therefore was kept in jit 
is one tide of the fight ; alb 
but prayer was made witl 
Now for the shock of i 
wins ? It is the battle of h:

6. Peter was sleeping 
peace and trust in God. 
noting the circumstances 
was spoken. With how в 
Psalms he may have 

His sleep was t 
. I question whether 
isoned him, slept hall 

two chains. One to 
ore th& door. Of the

to

Peu-l

notions
f

”r°

fifthn this

I

‘the
fifth.'

ЇЖ
7. And, behold. Peter wi 

by the guards till sunris 
o'clock (see ver. 18). It 
the fourth watch, eometl 
three and віх o'clock, thi 
presence entered the priai 
for the lose would have bet 
at the change of guards at 
had Peter then been mlaaii
hold the 
upon him 
to prayer, but those who 
unconscious at the anew* 
Daniel 9: 3188.) And • 
The natural trttusnos of • 
»«noe. In the ргіюп (Rev 
<rll), where Petek was. a A 
in the c rig Inal from prism 

And he smote Pete 
and raised Mm up. Rathri 
up. The verb indlontre til 
him from hie sleep, but 
helped him to arise. Hit 
Tliat bound him to the aleei 

M. (Jird thyself. The Ofl 
they go to rest, do not uiti 
we do; or, rather, do not 

they simply lesser 
and lay aside their outer ga 
»n Iky sun,UlU The ang« 
various directions : (I) to 
reality of the appearance, 
there was no need for Ьм 
garment. Outer 

». And wist 
wis, to know ; fr 
He realised not 

10 When they- were pan 
the second ward. Guard or 
of the four quaternion» . _ 
were* asleep. Or their pan 
nised was a part of the n 
the iron gate. The gates a 
rive, and two-leavea, built 
her, plated with iron. Thi 
opened by Peter, but it c 
his own accord. Forthwith 
parted. Extraordinary de 
vtdence continue no long 
are necessary.

12. When he had consi 
thought over the drcumal 
cided what it was best to i 
to the house of Mary. On 
ing-plaoee for prayer for 
mother of John . . . Mark 
Hebrew name, and Mark

1

mm

fMKMBk 
. Imp. of th 
from the ваш 

that it was

Ô,”

Latin name. Many 
gether praying. It 
morning, between three at 
Aa this was the lest night 
expected execution, they 
night in prayer.

13. Peter knocked 
gate (orporch). Probably

at th

I
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